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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NonProfit HelpDesk Offers Courses at Hunter College
Brooklyn, NY, October 10, 2012 – The NonProfit HelpDesk (NPHD), a division of the Jewish Community
Council of Greater Coney Island, is offering four classes in the Continuing Education program at Hunter
College. This further extends the NPHD’s relationship with CUNY, which already includes ties with Medgar Evers and Brooklyn College.
The classes includes a four-session development program for students identified as emerging leaders
(the High Potential Student program), a full-day workshop on Coaching Essentials, and two part-day
programs on Leading through Transition and on Conversational Coaching.
Chaya Abelsky, Director of the NonProfit HelpDesk, notes, “These will be valuable classes for both our
primary audience of community-based nonprofit organizations and for entrepreneurs and others working
in the for-profit sector.”
The High Potential program offers participants a comprehensive executive assessment, development
planning, and related group coaching. The program will start on December 5th. The Coaching Essentials workshop, which will be held on November 15th, will teach participants to think, speak and listen
as coaches do. The workshop provides a combination of powerful coaching tools and body-mind based
problem-solving techniques, and familiarizes students with the brain science behind these tools (no science background required).
The Conversational Coaching class will explore a conversational approach to coaching that facilitates a
results-focused and action-oriented dialog that lead to insights for your team and productive, rewarding
actions. It is scheduled for November 29th. Leading through Transition, scheduled for November 28th,
will give participants a deep understanding of what is required to lead with authenticity in the face of
change.
Those who are interested in registering for these courses can do so at http://www.hunter.cuny.edu/ce.
(Select Browse Courses/Business).

About the NonProfit HelpDesk
The NonProfit HelpDesk (NPHD) was created in 1992 to provide technical assistance to strengthen nonprofit organizations throughout New York City. These community-based nonprofits are a vital part of the
fabric of life in the City, and as our social safety net frays, they make a critical difference in the quality of
life for neighborhood residents.

More

NonProfit HelpDesk
leadership, organizations and programs. We are frequently able to offer our services free of
charge.
The NonProfit HelpDesk uses our social service background to deliver holistic support with understanding, relevance and innovation. We have helped more than 2500 NYC nonprofits to automate
their fiscal, administrative and programmatic operations, expand their management capacities,
boost staff efficiency and confidence and ultimately improve service delivery to constituents.
For more information, visit the organization’s web site at www.nphd.org.
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